River City Dirt Riders
Meeting Minutes of November 10, 2020
Board members present:








President: Don Learn
Vice President: Jess Polvikoski
Secretary: John Bekanich
Treasurer: Andrea Willison
Membership: Mark Wolff
P.R.: James Benton
Lease Director: Mundy Murzic

1. Don Learn opened the meeting with an intro to RCDR and an indication that it's his last
meeting as RCDR president.
2. Jess will run the next RCDR monthly meeting.
3. The Gatorback Hare Scramble to be hosted by RCDR is scheduled for
April 17/18, 2021.
4. The St. Mary’s Shoals Enduro to be hosted by RCDR is scheduled for
January 24 ,2021.
5. Jimmy Benton will be the event coordinator for the Gatorback H.S.
6. Aki Polvikoski represented RCDR at the FTR out of town Enduro meeting. He indicated
FTR wanted us to obtain a SETRA sanction for our upcoming enduro to draw out of
state riders.
7. Mundy had a long discussion and Q. & A. with those present regarding progress, work
day details, and eventual Club use of single-track trails now being worked on.
a. It was stated that the trails must be totally completed and deemed safe before
they are released for member use.
b. Because of the weather and unknown future member support, no specific
completion date was given.
c. Mundy requested that members wishing to get information on workdays
reference the RCDR Forum (St. Mary's Shoals thread).
d. It was indicated by a member that the Forum can be accessed through the
RCDR Website.
e. Barry Miller, RCDR Enduro Chairman for the January enduro expressed his
concern about a timely 26-mile loop completion needed for the event. He
indicated that because of the numerous details of putting on the event, we need
to commit to FTR by early December.

8. Closing out the meeting Don Learn received a well-earned applause for his dedication
and hard work for the previous 2 years as RCDR President.

